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This is the second ~l.e 
around for me, and I consider 
myself most fortunate. My love 
for radio shows is bone deep. 
now, as it was many years ago. 
Thus, this article is my effort 
to show my love for the FIBBER 
lCGEE ... MOLLY show. 

THE PRINCIPALS. Jim Jordan 
liibber McGee) was born in Pe
oria, Illinois, in 1896. Mari
an Driscoll Jordan (Molly Mc
Gee), also from Peoria, was 
born the following year, she 
died April 7, 1961. The two 
were husband and wife in real 
life as well as in their fic
tional roles, having eloped in 
1918. That was some six years 

+ earlier than one would havb 
April 12, 1937, Utica Obseryer- + guessed, based on the re-enact-

Dispatch + ment staged in their program of 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ September 12, 19)9. 

Jim and Marian served their apprenticeships on the tank town 
va udevi l l e circuits. Vaudeville, to them, was a struggle. For years they 
traveled the old Gus Sun Times circuit with a group of players known as 
the Metropolitan"Entertainers (the group played a dulcimer, musical 
bells, a piano, and a musical saw, and all sang harmony). Though they 
were constantly on the road, ~la y ing split weeks of two and three day 

(continued on page 5) 
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AADIO HI T AICAL A SOCIATI F 

T DOOur s i ncere thanks to the other 
clubs and individuals who took the time 
to s end us articles for your reading enjoyment. It is the bestM combination newsletter we have had so far and it proves how 
clos o the OTR clubs are getting. 

We have some outstanding reading for you and we hope you en
joy our efforts. --John H. Lloyd, RHAC 

A Wel c ome once again to the annual RHAc/arRCOR Special. This 
is our third such wenture and this time it's a bit more specialA than usual because some of the other OTR clubs and publications 
are finally ountributing to it. This time out we have articlesD from Phil Cole (NafiODAl ~ ~), Jay Hic kerson (~ 
AiAiD), Ed FintakMilwaukee Area Radio Enthusiasts}, Pred YoungI (Golden Radio Bufrs of Maryland), and Al Rockford and Don Richo	 ardson (Nostalgia ~ ~), as well as 
OTRCO~ members. In future specials we hope 
all the various clubs and publications.C	 Meanwhile, ther e's good reading ahead 
Enjoy. --Chuck Seeley, OTRCOBL 

---.,... ". .". "..".". 11''' AtrU IIa !i Contest .!w:: R!f6& And 

pieces by RHAC and 
to include items from 

of you right now. 

~."... 'til--' 
OTRAHfl.GRAM§	 ~ Members 

B An anagram is a word or phrase forMed from another by trans
posing the letters. Example a north. thorn. Try your hand at uno	 scrambling the nonsense phrases belowl all are OTR related and 
we've given you hints. Next, jot duwn the first letter of eachF solution. These letters, when rearranged, spell the ~ of a 
popular character from radio's Golden Age. 

Be the first to submit the final solution to contest coB ordinator Corb Besco, 815 Greenwood Avenue ~ Atlanta, Georgis 
)0)06, and win your choice of a cassette recorder or portableU	 8-track player. Be sure to state prize preference on your en~r:, 
Publication production personnel and club members having aCC'·.;5F to contest prior to mailing are ineligible. Answers next month.

F 
1} Plane racing has aged. (~a Series) ~A 2} A great toss? No. (HINT a Actor) 
)} We nsed a net, sir. (HINTa Actress)L 4} Tarts grow hair. (HINTa Series) 
5} Unsnap Amy's busl (Hl1JIl'I Character)o	 6} My terror taints, disect itl (HI IUI Series) 
7} Stings form a bother. (HINTa Series) 
8} Giant Huns voided dry carp. (HINTa Series) 
~irst letters anagram hintl Detective 

Answers to quiz on page 151 don't peek or the Bandersnatch'll get you. 
'N-,Z 'H-~Z 'o-CZ '~-zz 'W-1Z '~-OZ '1-61 '3-B1 '(~~P~O ~~~JTa) b/~-Ll/91 'Y-,1 '~-~1 '~-(1 

'Il-Z1 'X-!! '11-01 ':>-6 '/l-B 'r-c 'n-9 'P~P~" ~allJ!~) II/a-;/~ 'SoC 'd-Z '1-1 :S1I3IlSNV 3H.L 

The OTRCOB will be getting a new name in January. Send in your sugges t ions. 

Ill us t rated ~ #2B!BMAC-OTliCOa Special #) is the joint publication 
the Radio Historical Association of Col or ado & The Old Time Radi o Club 

uffa l o , an d is Go-edited by John Lloyd & Chuck Seeley. Contents © 1978 
he RHAC • the OTRCOE. All rights ar e hereby assigned to the contribu
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AADIO S 

~ 
INFO- I 

Well,	 my 100 fo ot exten 
to-reel have soaked up 1 

I and two college stUdents beautified eight 
Nice job. Paint and listen to OTR ALL DAY ( e 
great way to digest serial reels. You can go
and yearff in no time. 1 did manage to fi ni sn 
something? The durn thing ended unresolve 
another 600 chavters out there just itchi ng I 

I think I ve heard the best kids' act ~ 
you've listened to about ten JUNGLK J~l re e~ 
~ stack from Ernie Rethschulte, some fron ~ 
1945-46. I 

According to Ken Neal. Jim was played 
MAN. And he does screw up once in a while--
always has a beautiful chick around, like S ~ 
people die in this serial. I mean the good i 
Java many of the main characters get dusted I 
traps .. etc. 

Kolu is played by Juano Hernandez. I d 
guy played Kolu in 19)6 that played him i n ~ 
change that much. Maybe he was still growi ng 
man from Malay. The bad guys (bigots) us ual r 
so-and- s o. Speaking of bigots, you wouldn ' t I 
ences to t he Chines e or Orientals in the ser. 
somebody "sl ant ey es " or "yellow dog". «(S 
for t he kiddi es. 

Shanghai Li l is Pranc Hale. She start s 
as the BAT Woman but she fall s in love with ~ 
and puts down the gri my enemies of manki nd w: 
Another interesting thing I noticed was t hat 
script foll owed t he comic action of that Sunt 
Porties the rad i o script was different fr om 1 
I wonder why•••• 

Recently one of my students brought ~e 
Broadcast ~, Number 1, 

UNGLE
J1M :(ex
RAYMON 

DEEP IN T H E J U NGLE O F 
S U R M A , O N THE I R S E A R CH 
F O R P E T E R H A WKI N S' 
L O ST SON, W E FI N D 

October 19)1, put 

IT'S A MESSAGE 
YOUR LAST W A 
GET OUT OF BU. 
SIGNED, T H : T 
THAT'S IT, E H ',--

... ( 

J U N GLE .,]1/"1 AND H A W t1 INS 
AMPE D FOR THE NIGH T _ 

3 
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-+ 
't peek or the Bandersnatch'll get you. I 

-61 ']-81 'P"P~o ~"IPl") bfJ.-L1/91 'v-St 'X-'71 '1>-tt 
'(~"p~O ~"q~l") A/a-Sf~ 'S-( 'doZ '1-1 :S8:l:ftSNY IMJ. 
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RADIO SKETCHES 

& 

INFO-BITS 

Well, my 100 foot extension cord and my Webcor reel-
to-reel have soaked up a lot of tape this summer as 

I and two college students beautified eight houses in the Corry area. 
Nice job. Paint and listen to OTR ALL DAY (eight hours). I find this a 
great way to digest serial reels. You can go through literally months 
and years; in no time. I did manage to finish AUNr lIIARY, but you know 
Ifomething? The durn thing ended unresolved (naturally). Somewhere lurks 
another 600 chafters out there just itching to be taped.

I think I va heard the best kids' action serial. No kiddin'. If 
you've listened to about ten JU~ JLW reels in a row you know. 1 got 
~ stack frOM Ernie Rethschulte, some frOM 1936-37 and another set from 
1945-46. 

According to Ken Neal, Jim. was played by Matt Crowley. Jim's all 
NAN. And he does screw up once in a while---not like J. Armstrong. He 
always has a beautiful chick around, like Shanghai Lil or the like. And 
people die in this serial. I mean the good guysl While on Jap-infested
Java many of the main characters get dusted by Jap sharpshooters, booby
traps', etc. 

Kolu is played by Juano Hernandez. I don't really think the same 
guy played' Kolu in 1936 that played him in 1946. His voice couldn't 
change that much. Maybe he was still growing up •••• ? Kolu is a black 
man from Malay. The bad guys (bigots) usually refer to him as a black 
so-and-so. Speaking of bigots, you wouldn't believe some of the refer
ences to the Chinese or Orientals in the serial. Lil is always calling
somebody "slant eyes" or "yellow dog". «(Saracen pig.» Strong stuff 
for the kiddies. 

Shanghai Lil is Pranc Hale. She starts out being a baddie known 
as the Bl\T WOIll8Jl but she falls in love with JIM. becomes a secret agent, 
and puts down the grimy enemies of mankind with a wag of her lip.
Another interesting thing 1 noticed was that in the Thirties the radio 
script followed the cornic action of that Sunday's paper, but in the 
Porties the radio script was different from the story in the paper.
I wonder why•••• 

Recently one of M¥ students brought me a large booklet called the 
Broadcast ~, Number I, October 1931, put out by RCA. The features for 

UNGLE
 J1M l(EX
RAYMOND 

j~ .. ",-, •• 1:' .' L"·,,, lk.. 

Deep IN THE JUNGLE OF=' 
BURMA, ON THEIR SEARCH 
FOR PETER HAWKINS' 
LOpT SON, we FIND 
JUNGLE JIM AND HAW~INS 
CAMPED FOR THE NIGHT _ 

.
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cen~UmmJ,lYJ1.1.g ~. Reprinted with ••••••••••••••••••••••••• dollars because t:
perlllission from m, Vol. 2, #3. "Has my lying on your typewriter bot: 

these tears?" I asked.My psychiatrist doesre't like old time ra Yes. As a matter of fact, it has." Idio. At least I don't think he does. It all be "And you ore not going to try to uncialgan recently at one of IIlf weekly visits to him. Aldrich and One Man's Family?" 1 question~I reclined'leisurely in hill office. :lI'unny thing "Your fifty minutes are up. Leave yO!about that, in all these years he's never said on your way out and we'll talk about it aglanything about rrry lying orr his typewriter in aluded. "Provided you stay away from rrry ty]stead of on his couch. Anyway, I put lIlY elbow I	 walked out of the office. "I thinkon the roller and leaned against my hand. I thought to myself. "That's the first tim."What would you like to talk about today?" he began. his mind. Next week I'll ask hill what Old'"I 'm ~bJ.ishing an old time radio newsletter." 1. volunteered. 
"What s an old time radio?" Hodge said (his real name is Hodge --v'''V ...... tr "'V'V V ¥-=

Podge, but after all these years he lets me call-him Hodge). ..,. 
PIB:BBR. ~ .! IllOLLY I continued from page "It"s a bunch of wires and tubes inside a box." I said. "And, oh 

yes, there's a thing called the speaker." stands, they never JJl9.de enough IIOney to ha'"What does that remind you of?" he asked. ten dollars earned was a big nigl!lt."Jack Benny, Fred Allen, and The Shadow," I said. ... Iiliut. during these times~ Ji. and liar:"No, 1 mean the box and the tubes," Hodge responded. huIIor. TheY' were heard to brag that--of a1:NOh no," 1. replied. "Not that againl" actSJ--:thIUJ:a waS' the oltly one that ~ p;NOh yes. Don't the tubes have little prongs that go into sockets?" said, "If all the vaudevillians who claimel Hodge queried. "And wasn't one of the popular radios cathedral shaped, did. the Palace would have beerr full of pelwith a point, 1 mean?" The Jordana broke into radio in 1925"Oh GodI" 1 replied. "But the main thing 1 like about this old W.JllO ill' Chicago and were irnrnediately signel time radio thing is the programs." By 1927 they were wired into radio, never'"They come out of the speaker?" Hodge asked. radio was alb/'e and well. In 1931, with DOl"Yes," 1 said.
 
"Doesn't that remind you of something?" he suggested.
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this issue included "Station KFI, Los Angeles", "lIlicrophone Placing",
"What is Your Coverage?", and "Police Alarm Broadcast Equipment". 

The KFI story goes into detail about the first 50 kilowatt station 
west of Texas. The article is very technical in its explanation of how 
the station- was set up.

The article on microphone placing gets into an area of broadcast
ing that I hadn't really heard much about. In a classroom with a modern 
lI'Iike, I don'·t have too much trouble with picking up voices unless some 
kid is shy and I have to stick the mike in his or her mouth to get any
YU reading. But this article shows you how to reproduce orchestra music 
and where and how to arrange the instruments for best,pick-up by a full 
range 1931 microphone.

A slllllil feature called "RCA Victor Personalities" gives you all 
the gossip at WEAF, WGH, WJZ, and for heaven's sakes KFYRI 

"What is Your Co~erage" goes into the whys and hows to measure 
how far away your station is being picked up. It even gives a broadcast 
map of WFAA Dallas, June 1930, showing the range and field intensities. 

The police alarm article shows how the long arm of the law has 
now betrome the long wave of the law. 

other thoughts' I was somewhat dismayed at the thought that those 
SHADOW scripts in ~~~ may never have been broadcast. Is 
that orr the lev·el? 

You know the buffalo is a native American animal, right? Couldn't 
we just figure that the Buffalo OTR Club stands for a nation instead of 
a city? Couldn't we all be Buffaloes •••• like Elks or Mooses or Eagles???
lnBtead of President, Chuck Seeley could be the BIG HORN. I say let 
the chips lielll 

OTR SYNDROME 
~ Phil Cole, editor/publisher of the ~

·	 Wafu»W£ Rad«t 
T'tlllWt 

We'restill 
growing likea 
weed • • . 
Con you tell UI why? 
•	 b It our profeuk»narprinting and
 

editing?
 
• IsItour" from trlden around the 

counay? 
• I, Itour ,..twa 111uJ

From Ou. of rM Pat Coma , 
RadioIn R.ul."" 
RadloR_ 
Ve 0..Equlpmen' Sltop~
 
Radio ANY/er Man
 
RodJoe--d
 

• I."ow,,... 0/ dubl.ndold,__ '-"1nlJI? 

WhtIWNr It Is. . . 
Mrnuut M doing 
something rightl 

1fyou' .. nocu..dy ••u~, IMInd 
'ar fret sentPe IIIue ....ntlonlngwhenl 
you IMII'thlllld. 

WoI..,N._I_T_ 
POll0Iflce Bo. 1147 
MountVImOfl.Wuhlngloo 98273 

TMrr •.. 
PIe,.Mm~~':;::~~.a c:J! rher'1 

•
,~ 

~

!<V{~:dl. my8 
voice, II I agree, 

lINow weIr 
elatedly. "Tell 

"Well I s· 
hunt and peck 0 

"Do you 1 
you're doing no'

"Well, so' 
"Doesn't 

he queried.
"Well I d 

slats of rrry cri 
mimeograph. I t 
church bulletin 

"Now does 
understand that 

"1'111 not 
"Are you 

ject?" he conti 
"No. Actu 

into it," I con~ 
"Sounds as 

again•." Hodge 0 
haven't paid yo'
months." 

•	 "But all 
this newsletter'i 

"You're~gyour newsletter 
"But 'fill • 

"don't you see h 
this? And, my 
about that?" I EUj 

"I can't bt 
right now," Hodgti 
pay lIlY bills. D:i~ 
with you? By the I 

lean on my typeWl1
keys, Last week Ii 
ninety eight 
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::: J1alUmae Radio 
.' T'UUlert 

We'restiU
 
growing like a
 
weed . . . 
Can you teU us why? 
•	 I, IIour proIeukmel printing end 

editing? 

• 1,It our edt from traders _round the 
country? 

• IsIt our f...turallke-

From eN, 0/ rite PoatComa . 
Rrxboln R.uJ• .., 
lIadioll""" v. Ofdeo Eqldprnenr Shoppe 
RtJtho A,....., Man 
Radio Croa""ord 

W1ttItne It Is. • •
 
weIIflUI N doing
 
SotMthingrightl 

If jIOl.I',. not alrady .1U~,.nd 
for frn .............nlfontng wheN 
jIOl.IMwthlsed. 

N.__-..: T_ 

P"" 0lIl<4Box1147 
Mount Vernon, Wahll\glon 98273 

TMn ... 
Pleale 1811 1.11whli we're dotng lhat's 

making ....grow 1Akc. weed! 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• dollars because the keys stuck." 
·Has my lying on your typewriter bothered you like this for all 

these years?" I asked. 
~Ye~. As a matter of fact, it has,· he replied.
"And you 're not going to try to understand my interest in Henry

Aldrich and One Man's family?· 1 questioned him further. 
·Your fifty minutes are up. Leav.e your check with my secretary 

on your way out and we'll talk about it again next week.· Hodge con
clUded. ·Provided you stay away from my typewriter." 

I walked out of the office. "1 think I helped old Hodge today." 
I thought to myself. "That's the first time he's ever said what was on 
his mind. Next week I'll ask him what Old Time Kadio reminds HIM of." 

"Well, my father did h.rve a big boci~linr;
 
voice. II I agreed.
 

"Now we're getting somewhere," he said
 
elatedly. "Tell me about this newsletter thing."
 

"Well I sit up late at night and sort of
 
hunt and peck on the typewriter," I said.
 

"Do you lounge on the typewriter like
 
you're doing now?" he asked. ~ 

"Well, sort of," I replied. ! 
""Doesn't that remind you of something?"

he queried, 
"Well I do remember looking through the
 

slats of my crib and seeing my mother using a
 
mimeograph. 1 think she put out some sort of
 
church bulletin or something," I reported.


"Now doesn't it make you feel better to 
understand that?" Hodge asked.
 

"I'M not sure," I replied.
 
"Are you making any money at this pro


ject?" he eontinued.
 
"No. Aetually I'm pouring lots of 1IOl187
 

into it,· I eonrasaed , ,
 
"Sounds as if you're hooked on paf#.,.c
 

•	 again,,· Hodge obser:ved. "That reminds 118",~~- _ 
haven"t paid your bill for the last thr~IIi'-'=-~:c?'-
IIlOnths. • ~. ~c.-:--'o. 

•But all ~ ready cash is going il\tii;~ ~~:;
 
this newsletter, I plead. - .c c'''S

·You"re going to have to ehoose bet".Il'
 
your	 newsletter and me,· he deelared. :,.s" -:,~~.
 

·But IIY .other and father,· I exillaifted{

·don't you see how they're all involved with .
 
this? And. my pain syndrome. what shall 1'. do
 
about	 that?· I asked. ' 

·1 ean't be bothered with your proble~
 
right now.· Hodge interjeeted. ·I.'ve got to
 
pay my bills. Did you bring your checkbOOk
 
with you? ~ the way, I wish you wouldn't
 
lean on my typewriter like that. It bends the
 
keys. Last week I sent out a statement for
 
ninety eight cents instead of ninety eight
 

,,·v 
fiBBBR /lIOOEli ! MOLLY I continued from page one 

stands. they never made enough .arrey to have any in their pockets-
ten dollars earned, was a big nigmt... ~t. during these times. Ji. and Marian rrewr lost their sense 
huaor. They were heard to brag that--of all the world's vaude~ille 
acts--1bA1ta wag the only one that ~ played the Palace. Jim once 

v·v

of 

said MI.f all the vaudevillians who claimed to have played there really
did 'the Palace would have bee~ full of performers every nightl· 

• The Jordans brOke into radio in 1925. They auditioned on station 
WJBO in Chicago and were immediately signed for a sponsored local show. 
~: 1927 they were wired into radio. ~r to be out of work as long as 
radio was ali.e and well. In 1931. with Don Quinn (a Grand Rapids. 

~ something?" he suggested. 
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Vis~a. They won their home in a raffle on A
 
They paid $2 for the raffle ticket (November
 

Marian regularly played two roles on a Michigan cartoonist), they cre and the little girl who lived across the streated a series called SMACKOUTS, voices of some minor, one-time partsl I consif Fibber and Molly C:mpl~te Pict~;l which consisted of comedy and 
__ _ __ __._ _ I I identification of radio fersonality voices butall tales. The characters of field, in' his case I can t really be too sureFIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY were in

progra~ he demonstrate~ a facility with a RUmtroduced on this show and sky he attempts to arrange train reservations forrocketed to popularity. They Although the McGees were depicted as juwere invited to New York for family of modest financial mean~, there was n their first radio broadcast of a source of income. Fibber's only jobs in thiFI.B.aBR MCGBE & I1IOLLY ii'll April in number. the proprietor of an unsuccessfulof 1935. This was for Johnson's 
1939)~ and a temporary substitute mailman (AWax on a coast-to-coast hook-up. THE SUPPORTING ~. The inclusive daThe v~lume of fan, mail, feelers tenure with the series are approximations on!:from Hollywood, etc. soon in did various bit parts for a time before beingdicated they had a potential role. Also keep in'mind that I am only coveri:hit on their hands. In order to 31, 1939 through May 23. 1950, when either ofbuild on that popularity and represents the limit of my information.ensure its continuation. they CLIFF ARQUETTE. 1949 - 5/23/50, Cliff Pwere pressed into a heavy sche one-tiJ1l8 roles'. in additioID to six appearancedule of personal appearances, 
friendl_~ssie (November/December 1949).interviews, and benefits--all 

.tU5A BENADARET. 1943 - 12/24/46. Bea und between rehearsals and broad Alice Darling and she also played the parts 0casts. Elsie Merkel. ,Gradually the pace had ARTHUR Q. BRYAN.. 1943 - 5/23/50. Artits effect on Marian, she grew supporting roles as Dr. George Gamble. and ap increasingly tired and nervous. Jl!/tLN CARROLL. February through May of 1Finally Jim put his foot down of Lena, the McGee's cook and maid.on further activities of that 
GALE GOIIDON. 1941 - 5/23/50. Gale was astype after they returned home Latrivia following the departure of Harold Pefrom making their first movie, character. During the October 1947 - June 194"This Way Please". But it was part of Foggy Williams. which was substitutedtoo late. Marian collapsed in ever the switch was reversed the following se~October. 1937, and entered a enlirled JIIlI1l in the U.S. Coast Guard from Dec Wisconsin sanitarium the fol of WWII. He did make a few guest appearances 0lowing month. Jim, with his period, though, but not in the role of Mayor L writers and cast, carried on MARLI.N HURT. 1944 - 6/26/45. Marlim perflalone until Marian returned to 

of Beulah. Whether he left the series because~'the show on April 18, 1939. In
hi~ own show. I am not certain, however in mecidentally, it doesn't appear he left for his own show. Fibber notes his untthat Jim ever missed a single on' the March 26, 1946 'shOW. 1 remember this weshow--at least in the January denea by his passing. J+ )1, 1939 through May 2), 1950 Jk3s, KIRKPATRI.CK. Made one or two appear~7/14/37, Niagara Falls Gazette + period, however, I have some 
proprietor of a magic shop, iID January of 1948.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ in which he had dandy colds. 

FRANK HJiJlJIOOWAY. Had the rol& of the str4Their show wa~ dropped as a weekly half-hour program after the 
November 1, 1949 program.show of June 30, 1953. Ii'll October they returned with a 15 minute show 

D~CK LmRANO. 1949 - 5/23/50. Dick fortMfive days a week. This lasted until sometime in 1957. This lovable pair janitor, whose phrase, "Ah'm yust donatin my 1could'still be heard as a five minute sketch on NBC's MOKITOR series 
byword for Fibber and Molly fans,.well into the late Fifties. 

EILLY MILLS. 1937 - 5/23/50. Mills was tlGEN8ML OlilSERVATIONS. Prior to January 15, 1946, Bill Thompson, 
the series, but was occasional~y worked into slwho joined'the show in 1936, was the only supporting actor identified 
ly during the 1941 through 1942 season when heat the beginning of each progr~, unless one counts announcer Harlow ." young composer under the patron8£;e of Mrs. UppjWilcox. In rare exceptions. however, actors' with independently estab

HAROLD PEARY. 1939 - 6/24/41. Ifa1 made tlished reputations (Ransom Sherman and Zazu Pitts) had been identified 
Gildersleeve famous, and when he left the show'at the end of programs in which they appeared. But coincident with in' his own series THE GREAT CllLDERSLBEVE, hear~Thompson's return from service in the Navy on the date mentioned, the 

practice of identifying all members of the cast was adopted. .. cidentally, thi~ also was one of my all-time f • 
still see in my mind's eye Gildy,' s hOllle and th4 Most, if not all, of the actors doubled in brass, taking the 

ZAZU PITTS. 1/31/39 - 4/11/39 (and possillines of minor characters in additiol'll to those of their primary roles. on the show just about every other week until •In many case~ it is extremely difficult to determine which actor is a variety of parts, all of which sounded like 1reading the lines for one of these minor parts, in others the voice is 
stereotype.easily identifiable. ISABE1.LE RANDOlJ'H. (always one of my faveA number of the characters were ethnic stereotypes. Nick Depopo belle had the role of Mrs. Uppington, She leftlis, Greek restaurant owner, Beulah, black domestic, Ole, Swedish jani 1943 to enter military service, The February 9,tor and handyman, Uncle Dennis, Irish alcoholic I plus many Jewish shop
around ·Uppy's" efforts to enlist in the WACs,keepers, and even more Irish' cops. For some unknown or maybe there was a 
she is rejected, she does not appear OlD the shereason, the number of such roles was rapidly declining by the late Forties. 

Fibber and Molly lived at 79 Wistful Vista in the city of Wistful 
7 
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PJhbel -.nd ~ can bardly .lluppr('/UI their joy at retumlnl w Cbi
eqo &1ter malr:lna their tint tal.lL!IlII rncture. "'I111a W&y Pie..... ill 
R~YWood. BAck from mov~Iand with ~he NBC.tara eame BJU'lblapo. 
.m. dJaJeet comic:: HarIDtr WUCOI:, the Ihgw'. announcer, aDd.:riaIl 
Qulnn. a.ut.hOr of the scrtpt. 'ted Weema WW rejoin tbe PI'OII"UIL, em 
1Iool1&y. July J 8, aver tbe tfBC..Re4 Network &t 11):00 p.m., m:I!IT. 
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Michigan cartoonist), they cr~
ated a series called SMACKOUTS, 
which consisted of comedy and 
tall tales. The characters of 
FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLY were in
troduced on this show and sky
rocketed to popularity. They 
were invited to New York for 
their first radio broadcast of 
FlB.a8R MCGEE II< UIOLLY ino April 
of 1935. This was for Johnson's 
Wax oa a coast-to-coast hook-up,
The VOlume of fan mail, feelers 
from Hollywood, etc. soon in
dicated they had a potential
hit on their hands. In order to 
build on that popularity and 
ensure its continuation, they 
were pressed into a heavy sche
dule of personal appearances,
interviews, and benefits--all 
between rehearsals and broad
casts. 

Gradually the pace had 
its effect on Marian, she grew 
increasingly tired and nervous. 
iinally Jim put his foot down 
on further activities of that 
type after they returned home 
from making their first mo~e, 
MThis Way PleaseM• But it was 
too late. Marian collapsed in 
October, 1937, and entered a 
Wisconsin sanitarium the fol
lowing month. Jim. with his 
writers and cast, carried on 

'" 10 CIII- alone until Marian returned to 
-," lD the sho" on April 18, 1939. In
~~ cidental11, it doesn't appear 
Iocnm CD that Jim ever missed a single 
~ show--at least in the January 

+ 31, 19)9 through May 23, 1950 
+ period 1 however, I have some 

~+++++ in which he had dandy colds. 
'"eekly half-hour program after the 
It hey returned with a 15 minute showli sometime in 1957. This lovable pair 
~te sketch on NBC's MOHlTOR series , 
ito January 15, 1946, Bill Thompson, 
Ihe only supporting actor identified 
runless one counts announcer Harlow 
r, actors with independently estab

and Zazu Pitts) had been identified
 
y appeared. But coincident with
 
he Navy on the date mentioned, the
 

of the cast was adopted.
 
rs doubled in brass, taking the
 
Oft to those of their primary roles,
 
cult to determine which actor is
 
minor parts, in others the voice is
 

re	 ethnic stereotypes' Nick Depopo
black domestic, Ole, Swedish jani

~h alcoholic; plus many Jewish shop
Par some unknown or maybe there was a 
s rapidly declining by the late Forties. 
Wistful Vista in the city of Wistful 
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Vista. The~ worr their home in a raffle on August 26, 19)5 (September 1949).
They paid ~2 for the raffle ticket (November 22, 1949), 

Marian regularly played two roles on almost every programl Molly 
and the little girl who lived across the street. Very likely Jim did the 
voices of some min~r, one-time partsl I consider myself an expert on 
identification of radio fersonality voices but Jim has kept me in left 
field, in his case I can t really be too sure. On the October 16, 1945 

••	 prograM he demonstrates a facility with a number of dialects/accents as
 
he attempts to arrange train' reservations for Mrs. Carstairs.
 

Although the McGees were depicted as just an average American . 
family of modest financial means, there was never an effort to expla1n 
a source of income. iibber's only jobs in this eleven year span were two 
in number. the proprietor of an unsuccessful hamburger parlor (I~ch 7, 
19)9)" and a temporary substitute mailman (April 11, 1939). 
~ SUPPORTING ACTORS' The inclusive dates given for each actor's 

tenure with the series are approximations only. It appears that many
did various bit parts for a time before being written into a continuing 
role. Also keep in'mind that I am only covering the period from January
)1, 1939 through May 2), 19501 when either of these dates are given, it 
represents the limit of my int'ormation. 

CLIFi ARQUETTEI 19~9 - 5/2)/50. Cliff played a wide variety of 
one-time role~, in addition to six appearances as the Old Timer's girl 
friend, Bessie (November;nec~mber 1949).

BBA BENADARRl'. 194) - 12/24/46. <tea undoubtedly had the role of 
Aliee Darling and she also played the parts' of Millicent Carstairs and 
Elsie Merkel. 

ARTHUR Q. BRYAN.. 1943 - 5/23/50. Art had one of the principal 
supporting roles a~ Dr. George Gamble, and appeared in nearly every show, 

JllIi\N CARROLL. Pebruary through May of 1947. Jean played the role 
of Lena, the McGee 'a cook am! l'II9.id. 

GALE GORDON. 1941 - 5/2)/50. Gale was assigned the role of Mayor
Latrivia following the departure of Harold Peary and his Gildersleeve 
character. During the October 1947 - June 1946 season he played the 
part of Foggy Williams, which was substituted for that of mayor, how
ever the switch was reversed the following season. Gale served as an 
enlisted III8Jl in the U.S. Coast Guard from December 1942 until the end 
of WWII. He did make a few guest appearan~es on the. show during that 
period, though, but not in the role of Mayor Latriv1a. 

I4ARLIN HURT. 194~ - 6/26/45. Marliro perforMe~ the black-face role 
of Beulah. Whether he left the series because of illness, or to have 
hi~ own show. I am not certain. howe'V'er in memory searching, I believe 
he left for his own show. Pibber notes hi~ untimely death in a tribute 
on the March 26, 1946 show. I remember this well and I was deeply sad
denen by his passing.

JllSS, KIRKPATRICK, Made one or two appearances as Chet Morris, 
proprietor of a magic shop, iro January of 1948. 

FRANK HEMINGWAY. Had the role of the streetcar motorman on the 
November 1, 1949 program. 

D~CK LE&RAIIIIl<. 1949 - 5/23/50. Dick ~ortrayed Ole, the Elks Club 
janitor, whOse phrase, MAh'm yust donatin my time M, became a favorite 
byword for Fibber and Molly fans. 

BILLY MILLS. 19)7 - 5/2)/50. Mills was the musical director. for 
the series, but was occasionally worked into speaking roles, ~t1cular
ly during the 1941 through 1942 season when he played a strugg11ng 

.~	 young composer under the patron~e of Mrs. Uppington.
HAROLD PFARY. 1939 - 6/24/41. Hal made the role of Throckmorton p. 

Gildersleeve famous, and when he left the show in 1941, it was to star 
in' his own series THE. GREAT GlLDERSLEBVE, heard on Sundays on NBC. In

~	 cidentally, thi~ also was one of ~ all-time favorite shows, and I can
 
still see in my mind's eye aildy,' s hOllle and the local drugstore.
 

ZA~U PITTS. 1/31/39 - 4/11/)9 (and possibly earlier). ~azu appeared 
on the show just about every other week un~il Molly returned: She.played 
a variety of parts. all of which sounded l1ke the Zazu Pitts mOV1p. 
stereotype.

ISABELLE RANDOLPH. (always one of my favorites) 19?9 - 194)", Isa
belle had the role of Mrs. Uppington. She left the cast 1n the spr~ng of 
194) to enter military service. The February 9, 194) program is bU1lt 
around "Uppy's" efforts to enlist in the WACs, and although in the script 
she is rejected, she does not appear on the show the following week. 
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RANSOoo Sli8m.~Nl 10/12/43 
6/20/44. Ransom was a wartimeL_:'h~:.~~~...~a:ters--.J replacement after Gale Gordon 

~.

and Bill Thompson had entered
 
the military service. His con

tinuing role was that of Sig

mund Wellington I however he al 

so played Uncle Dennis on sev '1eral shows./.I'

BUD STEPlfAN" 4/5/49 
1/31/50. Bud first played the 
part of Milton, the druggist's J 
nephew, until October 19491 
later he took on' the role of 
Herbert Appel.

BILL THOMPSON. 1936 
5/23/50. Bill d~d a number of 
regular roles, often in the same 
progranr' Niick Depopolis, Horatio 
K. Boomer, the Old Timer, and 
Wallace Willlple, and half of the 
~rish cops im Wistful Vista. 
Bill served in the U.S. Navy 
from mid-1943 until the 15th of 
January, 1946, during which 
time his characters were written.__ .. _ ..... _r. __ .... _-. out or the scripts. 

__ ..., _ loU -..... _ .. IN _ m.VlA ULIJ4A1lIo. January and 
_ _ ..,.. _ Pebruary 1950. Elvia may have 

ClllCAOO. -. JI.-n.o Mad "",.... ...,,' UJl/&IDtl _, 1:Ieen around after these dates-:c..u.:=.'===~~~ :. ':*'uo::u:~ during those IIIOnths she appear-
bot ..__• ""'l"" If .. ".,..." ...,. tIDul7. tIM ed several times in the role of 
=-=-..::e::.-:":''''~==: :"..::...~ ::':bIob'~i Mrs. Clammer, who li'VJ8d across
,.nd _ __ UIoboll __ IIlld." the street. ..~.:. =~~ ....on;::...~-=~--= 1fa\RLOW WILCOX. 1/31/39 
_____ 010 brIDI • couplt IIoDlI to _ bill ... 5/23/50. Wilcox was the pro'="::.~~.' u: ::..:::-_-:,~u:: gram's announcer" whose John
.._-... ....... lD~. __ ulqCl.wn: ..._", son's Wax cOllllllerc~als were
 

"We ....... -. bUt _ .:eo, ........ '1'. IIllIllIloo& workect into the story line of
 
12/12/35 Niagara Palls qazette + the shows. He was frequently 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ worked into other bits between 
co~rcials. as well. Harlow, who was called -W~- by Pibber, missed 
only one progrBllli in lIlY SJl!1n of shows, he los,t his voice in another. 

THE ClfARACTERS (CONI'~NUUG ROLJB). This list inclUdes characters 
with speaking roles in consecutive or near consecutive programs over a 
period of weeks, months. or years, as distinguished from one-time ap
pearances.

HBRBERT APPEL (Bud Stephan)' Hardware clerk. 12/49 - 1/50.
 
BBSSLi (Cliff Arquette)' Old Timer's girlfriend. 11-12/49.
 
B£IlLAH (Marlin Hurt). McGee's maid and cook. 1944-1945.
 
HORATIO K. BOOMER (Bill Thompsonh Character patterned after W.C.
 

Pields. appeared fairly regularly between 1939 and 1950, exoept for the 
years whem Bill was in the military service. 

r.uLLWEKr CARSTAlRS (Baa :ienad",re't). llea played the wealthy neigh
bor of the McGees. She li"ed, with her nusban-t , 'it Wistful Vista and Oak )
Streets (3/26/46). The character was probably conceived in an effort to 
create a role similar to Mrs .• Uppington. 1943-1946. 

ALICB DARL1NG (Bea Benadaret)a Young war plant worker who rented )
t~ McGee's spare rOOM. Took a jo~ as clerk at the Bon Ton after the 
war ended, but was writterr out of the script shortly thereafter. 1943-45. 

NICK DEPOPOLIS (Bill Thompson). Proprietor of a candy kitchen and 
restauran~ who appeared fairly regularly up intil WWII. but less fre
quently after Thompson's return from Service. 1939 - 7. 

UI!ICLK DBNJ'US DRISCOLL (Ransom Sherman). Molly's uncle. Also men
tioned frequently throughout the series. 10-11/43, 

DR. GRORGE GAMBLE (Arthur Q. aryan)' Lived on Wistful Vista, a 
~uple of doors from the McSees. He was the rival of Mayor Latrivia for 
the affections of actress Pifi Tremaine, whose nickname for Doc was 
-Willie-. Appeared regularly from 1943 through May of 1950. 
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THROCKb,OHTUN P. G.ILDERSLEEVE (Haro: 
the McGees at 83 Wistful Vista (5/27/41), 
harmonic (10/22/40). He was the manager I 

(12/5/39). Owned "Gildersleeve·'s Girlish 
1939-1941. 

MAYOR LATRIV~ (Gale Gordon)' This 
ly after the departure of Hal Peary and l 
comedy situation was written around the I 
exasperation when the McGees d~liberate~ 
trivia appeared re.e;ularly from 1941 tl'lrOl 
cept for the 1947/48 season, when the p~ 
stituted', and during Gordon's military ~ 

:LJmlI/I. (NEVER HEARn THK LAST NIUdE) (J. 
cook and maid. lividently Lena was a shor' 
introduce the Beulah role as a non-black, 
tlille departure of Ilea llenadaret at the em 
no female roles except Molly·s. Lena had' 
1926-. 2-5/47

m.s1B MERKLE. (Baa llenadaret). She 1 
~ Molly, and appeared im seYeral s'howlI 1 

MILTON; (Bud Stephan') a The' nephew 0: 
cle's drugstore- as the s'oda jerk and del: 
ber o~ appearances: through· the rell~ of tl 

OLD TDIER. (Bill Tholllpsoft))a AlTCient 
tales. S,ta~ed llis real -.-' was Rupert • 
regularly throughout the series, except 1 

1939 - 5/2)/50 • 
OLE· (Dick Le-grand). Ole was a SWell: 

(3/15/49). Ita appeared regularly after jl 
TBBIIlB (Marian Jordon) a Teenie was 

tl'le street from the McGees and' appear", 1 
Jordan-'s illness. Prior to May 2, 1944, I 
or wLittle Girl". On tl'lat date. she expll 
the nickname as a baby, because like 8 • 
to suit hlim. Her given naJIIIl was Jnizabetl 
neTer reveale~. Teenie's li~tle boyfrieJD 
(male) was named Margaret. 19)9 - 5/23/j 

MRS. AB:I.GUL UPPUGTON (Isabelle Ri 
IIl8.tron:. and neighbor of tIDe McGees. She: 
40). -Uppy- appeared regularly until her 
the spring of 1943. 1939 - 1945. 

SIGMUND Wm.LllGTOIII (Ransom S,herman, 
while Gale' Gord-on and lild.ll ThompSOD were 
ton was the lII8.lIBger of the liijou Theatre 
8lks Cluh. 1943 - 1945. 

P. OOOElil -FOGGY- WILLIAltlS. (Gale GOl 
forecaster who liVelf next door to the Mel 
Mayor Latrivia during the October 1947 
reversed the following season. 

WALLACE WlIlIPLB lBill TholllpSon). oW: 
toast, bird watcherf and writer of greet: 
Oak litreet (4/15/41/. His first appearm 
peared regularly thereafter, except for 1"vy. He- always referred to his wife as I 

NON-SPEAKING ClfARAC,TERS AIIID PLACB 1 
tioned nom-speaking characters and' place] 

AUMr SARAH DRISCOLL, Molly's aurrt r 
~eacher, MRS. KLADDA~Tc.K, wife of one 01 
spelled with a -K- - 10/18/49), called Di 
setting up a Myrt/pibber type of gagl MAl 
telephone operator I PRBl NITNEY, Pibber'! 
TIE FACE-, Mrs. Wimple, MORT TOOPS, friel 
TOOPS, Mort & Mable's son, Teenie's boy~ 
object of rivalry between Latrivia and ~ 
Wallace Wimple I IilON TON DBPARTIoI.EN:l' STORB 
LAKE, recreational areal KltAMER'S URUG S: 
VISTA GAZETTE, evening newspaper. 

This' ends my labor of love for PIBi 
but in no way should be considered a bi~ 

RADIO IS, A WORLD THAT HAS TO :a,g Blli 
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RANSOI'l SJ:iEHlwlAN, 10/12/43 
ratters	 6/20/44. Ransom was a wartime 

replacement after Gale Gordon 
and Bill Thompson had entered 
the military service, His con
tinuing role was that of Sig
mund Wellington 1 however he al 
so played Uncle Dennis on sev
eral shows. 

BUD STEPHANI 4/5/49 
1/31/50. Bud first played the 
part of Milton, the druggist's
nephew, until October 19491 
later he took on'the role of 
Herbert Appel, 

BILL THOMPSONI 1936 
5/23/50. Bill did a number of 
regular roles, often in the same 
prograMl Nick Depopolis, Horatio 
K. Boomer, the Old Timer, and 
Wallace Willlple, and half of the 
Irish cops imWistful Vista. 
Bill served in the U,S. Navy 
from mid-1943 until the 15th of 
January, 1946, during which 
time his characters were written 

I ..... _ out of the scripts. 
..... " lit _ m.VIA ULLNAlio. January and 

February 1950. Elvia may have 
" apIaIDol _. heen around after these dates-
loll ..... of _. during those IIIOnths she appear
~ .:,~.*'.: ed several times in the role of 
~:"le :.=rblob'~i Mrs. Clammer, who liftd across 
~1IDd.' the street. 
~- - DO .*RLOW WILCOXI 1/31/39 _-.u:=.= 5/23/50. Wilcox was the pro
- - - gram's announcer, whose John
~~ ..~-:	 son's Wax commercials were 
• '1'. -.., workelt into the story line of 
Ulli ... the shows. He was frequently 
+++++++++...++ worked into other bits between 
I, who was called -WaJr,y- by Piblller, missed 
of sbows, he 10s,1: his voice in another, 
~ING ROLBS)I This list includes characters 
cutive or near consecutive programs over a 
years, as distinguished from one-time ap

,pharr) I Hardware clerk. 12/49 - 1/50.
 
,)1 Old Timer's girlfriend, 11-12/49.
 
KcGee's maid and cook. 1944-1945.
 
1 Tbompson) I Character patterned after W.C.
 
ilarly between 1939 and 1950, except for the
 
1111tary ser'l'ice. .
 
lea Benadaret) I Baa played the wealthy n81gh

i, with her nusban-i , 'it Wistful Vista and Oak
 
~ter was probably conceived in an effort to
 
~ Uppington. 1943-1946.
 
lIldaret) I Young war plant worker who rented
:& jo1:t as clerk at the Bon Ton after the
 
~t of tbe script shortly thereafter. 1943-45.
 
ihompson) I Proprietor of a candy kitchen and
 
~y regularly up intil WWII, but less fre

~rn from Service. 1939 - 1.
 
,(Ransom Sherman) I Molly's uncle. Also men

I the series. 10-11/43.

'hur Q. aryan) I Lived on Wistful Vista, a
 
~es. He was the rival of Mayor Latrivia for
 
Ifi Tremaine, whose nickname for Doc was
 
r from 1943 through May of 1950.
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THROCKI"OHTON P. G.lIJ)ERSLEEVE (Harold Peary), Lived next door to 
the McGees at 83 Wistful Vista (5/27/41). Gildy's middle name was Phil 
harmonic (10/22/40). He was the manager of the Bon Ton Department Store 
(12/5/39). Owned "Gildersleeve,' s Girlish Girdles" factory (1/23/40), 
1939-1941. 

MAYOR LATIUVIA (Gale Gordon) I This character was introduced short
ly after the departure of Hal Peary and his Gildersl~e!e role. A runni~ 
~medY situation was written around the Mayor's inab1l1ty to control h1S 
exasperation when the McGees d~liberately misinterpreted his words. La
trivia appeared re$ularly from 1941 through the 23rd of May in 1950, ex
cept for the 1947/~8 season, when the Foggy Williams character was sub
stituted', and during Gordon's military service, 12/42 - 10/45. 

LBIllA. (NSVlilR HEARD THE LAST &ME)(Jean Carrol). Lena was the McGees,' 
~ook and maid. Bvidently Lena was a short, unsuccessful attempt to re
introduce the Beulah role as a non-blaCk. It may have been stimulated by 
t!lJle- departure of Baa Banadaret at the end of Decell17.er, 1946, ~hich left 
1W female roles except Molly·s. Lena had' been "Miss Shaker He1ghts of 
1926". 2-5/47 

ELS1.11 MSlKLE. (Baa Benadaret) I She was a beauty operator patronized
'Y Molly, and appeared im seyeral shows between' October and ~ece~ber 1946. 

MILTON (Bud Stephan') I The' mephew of Ed- Kralllllr. Worked an h1S un
cle's drugstore' as the soda jerk and delivery boy (4/12/49). Made a num
hr of' ap,pearamces; through· the re1:lt of that season. 1949, 

OLD TlME& (Bill TliompsonV I Ancient greybeard and teller of tall 
tales. S,tated hiS' real __- was Rupert B1asing~- (1/29/46). Appe~ed 
regularly, throughout the series, exaept when Bill was in the serv1ce. 
1939 - 5/23/50.	 • 

OLE· (D-icit Legrann}a Ole was is Swedish character, Elks Club jam.tor 
(3/15/49), life appeared regularly after joining the cast. 1949 - 5123/50 • 

TEDIB (llarian Jordon) I Teenie was the little girl who lived across 
the s1:reet from the McGees and- appearetl' regularly except during Marian 
Jordan's illness. Prior to May 2, 1944, she was addressed only as "Sis· 
or "Little Girl". Orr that date. sh8 explains her father hac given her 
the nickl1lUlle air a 1lIaby, because like a martini, she .. was ne;-er dry enough 
to suit him. Her given' name was lnizabeth (12/21/48,. Her J.ast 1IaIIE was 
meTer reveale~. Teenie's little boyfriend was Willie Toops. Her pet dog
(_Ie) was named Margaret. 1939 - 5/23/50.

MRS. ABIGAIL UPPlNGTON (Isabelle Randolph) I Wealthy widow, society 
matron. and neighbor of tile McGeee. She li'l'ed at 97 Wistful Yie~a (1/231'
40). "Uppy" appeared regularly until her departure from the ser1es in 
tile spring of 1943. 1939 - 1945. 

SIGMUND WELLI.IGTON, (Ransom Sllerman) I Became a regular during WWI! 
while Gale Gordun and Bill Thompson were in the military service. Welling
ton was the lIanager of the Bi jou Theatre and also an official of the 
illEs Clull. 1943 - 1945,

P. OGDEIll -FOOoGY" WILLIAMS. (Gale Gordon) I "Peggy" was the weather 
fore~ster who liVe~ next door to tbe McGees, The role replaced that of 
Mayor Latrivia during the October 1947 - June 1948 season, the switch was 
reversed the following season. 

WALLACE WIMPLB (Bill Thompson) I "Wimp" was the henpecked milque
toas1: bird watcher and writer of greeting card verses who lived at 1345 
Oak s,treet (4/15/41f. His first appearance was' also on 4/15/41. ~ ap
peared regularly thereafter, exe-ept for the years that he served an the 
Kavy. He' always referred to his wife as "Sweetie Face". 1941 - 5/23/50.

NON-SFEAKING CHARACTERS AND PLACE NAMmI These are frequently men
tioned nnn-speaking characters and place names given throughout the run. 

AUNT SARAH DRISCOLL Molly's aunt, MISS FID~TCH, Fiober's old school 
teacher, MRS. KLADDAHAT~ wife of one of Doc Gamble's patients (name
spelled with a "K" - 10/18/49), called Doc- at the McGees' frequentl~, 
setting up a Myrt/Pibber type of gag, MARGARET, Teenie-' s male dog, YRT, 
telephone operator, FRllD NITHEY, Pibber's old vaudeville partnerr "SWEE
TIE FACS" Mrs. Wimple, MORT TOOPa, friend and neighbor of McGeesl WILLIE 
TOOPS Mo;t & Mable's son, Teenie's boyfriend, FIFI TRH'~INE, actress, 
object of rivalry between Latrivia and Doc Gamble, CORNSLIA WIMPLE, Mrs. 
Wallace Wimple, iON TON DEPART~~NT STORE, vicinity of 14th & Oak, DUGAN'S 
LAKE, recreational area I KRAIYIER I S DRUG STORE, 14th & Oak, and WISTFUL 
VISTA GAZETTE, evening newspaper. 

IThis' ends MY labor of love for FIBBER MCGEE &: ",OLLY. It S been fun 
but in no way should be considered a bible of such. 

RADIO IS, A WORLD THAT HAS TO Jil8 BELlilYID TO BE SEEN. 
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MUTUAL, ETC. 

A year ago 1 started a series on the beginnings
of the radio networks. This is the fourth of these 
reports. 

Following the successes of NBC and CBS, many __ '" 
'~~ networks were attempted, both regional and national.
 

While many of the regional networks were successful,

JI~i SNYDER the national ones had a very difficult time. One of
 

the most flamboyant attempts to establish a national 
(jntwork Wet!; financed by stage, r-adi c and film c oriedLan Ed Wynn. He or
ganized che Amalgamated Broadcasting ~ystem. ABS ~~ld it~ inaugural 
program on September 25, 19)). It was a disaster. Wynn could not get 
enough affiliates to make the network viable. His resources were extend
ed to near bankruptcy as he tried to meet salary and debtor demands. Af
ter one month he gave up, announcing that he had not only lost his shirt, 
but also his job with NBC. 

One attempt was successful, and this came from a group of regional 
networks. This was the kutual Broadcasting System, MBS. The Quality Net
work was organized in 1929 with three stationB, in Chicago, Cincinnati, 
and Newark. On September 29, 19)4 the Mutual Broadcasting System was in
corporated using this as a base, and with a station change in Chicago 
and the addition of a station in Detroit. The capital stock of Mutual 
consisted of only ten shares, five held by the Chicago TriIDlne, which 
owned the Chicago station, and the other five held by Macy's Department 
Store in New York City, which owned the station in Newark. One year
later the Detroit station dropped out of Mutual in order to join NBC 
and a station in Windsor~ Ontario, just ~cross the river from Detroit, 
took over that slot. These four stations continued to be the network 
for one more year, but then rapid expansion took place. On December 29, 
19)6 ~jutual held its "inaugural 
broadcast" of coast-to-coast service. 
With this broadcast they welcomed the 
additions of the Central States 
Broadcasting System, th&Iowa Net
work, the ten station Don Lee Net
work from California, and a number of 
other stations. As time went on, Mu
tual added a large number of affili 
ates and became the "world"s largest
radio network," but it was never able 
to get power and prestige since it 
could not attract the full coopera
tion of powerful and prestigious af
filiates. In fact, the success of 
Mutual was in large part owed to the 
success of two famous shows, THE LONE 
RANGER and LUM "N' ABNER. 

If you will listen to the clos
ing credits of many of the shows in 
your co'l Lec t i.on , you will hear, "This 
is the Mutual-Don Lee Network." Since 
the small Don Lee Network was the 
source of Hollywood stars for the Mu
tual Network, it maintained an impor
tance far larger than its number of 
stations would seem to call for, and 
thus it maintained its identity even 
in the larger organization.

The network was organized along 
lines radically different from those 
of CBS and NBC. The network owned no 
stations, but the network itself was 
owned by several stations. Mutual had + 
no studio, maintained neither an en- + 
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A MEMORY COMES ALIVI 

Last fall I obtained a oopy of aft If PAr. 
which the question' "What is a breadknife used 
dateS' back to the ndd-Porties. When 1 listened 
surprised to hear that one of tile guests was ai 
Viv!an Weyland of Wauwatosa, Wiaconsin. Illlagi~ 
<ronsinlt Wauwatosa no less, was a guest on one 
Wouldn't it be something if I could locate her 
hearing her voice from over 30 years: ago? I wa 
But--I had to find her first. Where would you· 
cate a then unmarried woman whose name you wer 
who could be married with a different naMe or 
you. 

My first stop was the Milwaukee Llbrary. 
names Whalen, Weiland, and Walen. There were 11 
Milwaukee or Wauwatosa city directories of 194 
tlte older librarians at the Wauwatosa library 
a family named Whalen whose daughter was a WAY 
membered. Several months passed and 1 couldn't 
WAVE Vivian Weyland's whereabouts. Then, one d 
who was a professor of history at UW.M. 1 found 
1 asked him if he was a native of Wauwatosa. X 
family named Whalen? No, he didn't. 
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gineering department nor an artists' bureau, and it 
did not itself produce any programs except Euro

~--~..----~~~ pean news broadcasts. The commercial programs 
were produced by the originating station or by 

the sponsor who bought the time, and sustaining 
programs were selected from among those put on by 

the stations associated with the network. Probably, 
this was a reason for ~utual not becoming a "heavy"
in the network battles. This policy kept Mutual from 

having the clout of the other networks. 
The early days of radio were pretty much con

trolled by the four major networks that We have 
discussed Over the past year, NBC, ABC, CBS, and 
MB5. Today, in the era of television, these nation
al radio networks have sunk to considerably less 

importance, and they have been joined by other net
works. There are countless successful regional net
works around the country, and the above four nation
al networks have been joined by five others. Today 
there is a total of nine coast-to-coast chain radio 

networks. In addition to our original four, 
probably the best known of the newcomers is 

NPR, to which, because of its present day 
importance, we will devote a separate column 
next June. Another one of growing importance 

is the National Black Network. Most of its 
member stations utilize only its news service, 

but it does offer other types of programming aimed 
primarily at the black community. 

We also have the "odd-ball" networks currently on 
the scene. Probably the most controversial of these is the 

Third World Network, which is aimed primarily at homosexuals. 
In February we will euntinue this series by deali~ with the foun

dations of the AFRS. 
«Editor's Notel Jim Snyder's network series runs as follows I IP #16, 

Oct. 1977, NBC, IP #20, Feb. 1978, AHC, IP #24, June 19~8, CBS. All 
issues are available from the back issue department at '1 each.» 
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A MEMORY COMES ALIVE 
by Ed Pintak, MAR.B 

Last fall I obtained a cOP,y of an IT PAYS TO BE IG~RANr show in 
which the question "What is a breadknife used for?" is aked. The show 
dat&& mack to th9 mid-Forties. When I listened to the recording, I waw 
surprised to hear that one of the guests was a WAVE, Yeoman Second Class 
Viv!an Weyland of Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. Imagine that I someone from Wis
aonei~ Wauwatosa no less, was a guest on one of my favorite shows. 
Wouldn't it be ~methi~ if I could locate her and get her reaction to 
hearing her voice from over 30 yeara ago? I was bound to find out, 
But--l had to find her first. Where would you start if you wanted to lo
cate a then unmarried woman whose name you weren't sure how to spell and 
who could be married with a different naMe or even dead? Well, I'll tell 
you. 

My first stop was the Milwaukee Library. There I looked up the 
names Whalen, Weiland, and Walen. There were 110 Vivians listed in the 
Milwaukee or Wauwatosa city directories of 1940 or 1945. I questioned 
the older librarians at the Wauwatosa library to see if they remembered 
a family named Whalen whose daughter was a WAYS duri~ WWII. No one re
membered. Several months passed and I couldn't find any clues to former 
WAYE Vivian Weyland's whereabouts. Then, one day, I was talking to a man 
who was a professor of history at UW.M. I found out he was from Wauwatosa. 
I asked him if he was a native of Wauwatosa. Yes, he was. Did he know a 
family named Whalen? No, he didn't. 
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I told him tne story of the club, the radio program, and of Yeoman 
Second Class Vivian Weyland. I mentioned' too that she attended Carroll 
College in Waukesha. This was the key I was after. At his suggestion, I 
called the Alumni Office at Carroll College. I explained to the secretary 
wnat I was after and why. She was very cooperative and told me where to 
find Vivian Weyland. I found the former Navy WAVE living today in Elm 
Grove as Mrs. Kenneth Rose. Mr. Rose is a successful businessman and a 
former Wauwatosan: also. The Roses met in high school prior to the war 
and have been married for 27 years. They have raised a family of four, 
and ha'nl Ol'le grandchild. Did the" former WAVE remember the broadcast? 
Oh yes. It was one of the two timeS' sha appeared on t'he show. Stationed 
in New York. YeomaH Weyland:. as with thousands; of other service men and 
women, could take adventage of free ticketS' to a variety of entertainment 
actiVity inclUding movieS'. plays. amr radio programs. Her question for 
the panel was "Was Helen of Troy a III8lll or a woman?" After the panel 
kicked the queBtiol!l around for .5t lIIinutes. Yeoman Weyland was awarded 
$15 for stumping the experts. 

Mrs. Rose was surpriS'ed to hear her v,oice after all these years. 
"I didm't know there were recordings of the' 01d shows around any more ••• 
There was a second time I walr a guest con'testant on IT PAYS TO BE IGNOR_ 
ANT. Would you be able to locate t!'lat 01!l8. too?" 

1 told Mrs. Rose that there was a slim chance the other broadcast 
would turn up sOl!leday and if I found it. she would get a copy. IIIrs. Rose 
spent four years: in the • ...,. leaViing the service in 1947 as a Chief 
Petty Officer. During her enlistment. she served in the Port Director's 
Office i~ New York where her assignment was the routing of the Atlantic 
c'OlWIOys. 

IT PAYS TO BE IGNORAHr was only one of IIalIY programs she attended. 
AmOng others were Bert Park.,,· show aM Milton Berle,'s radio show. So I 
spent a pleasant couple of houre with the Rons last fall. talking to 
the woman, whose voiae 1 heard' as it soundedJ O"t9r thirty years ago. I.t 
waS' a lot of fun. 

11' ¥- VI Va '" 41\ ~ ...-.. 

THERE'S MUSIC IN 

(ON) THE AIR 

by Pred Young, GRJiIIII 

As a child growing up in the Thir
tieS' and Porties, I. oan remember t!'lat the 
o~y typesof home entertainmeBt that we 
had were- the phonograph and the radio. 

~."", 4r • ¥ • 

Tele-.isiolt hadn't been invented- yet. I ~. , ", . lib ""'r'A. 
should'say it wasn't on the open,market • <», "~~'" • ~ ..,/<,for home uee. We got our vadeo -...4.a the
 
movies, once a week for a~ut 21 hours,
 
The programs that ~ crowd were aDstly interested in were that of adven

ture serials and &-lIIOvies that played in our local theatre on Saturdays.
 

Regardless of the main feature. our favorite attraction was the 
adventure serial. You had to see the initial installment of the current 
chapter play. If you got "hooked-" on the nory in Chapter One, nothing, 
1 mean nothing, except ~ illness would keep you from attending the 
next 14 installments. 

HeroeS' like TOIII Tyler, Lee Powell. Buster Crabbe, Warren Hull. Bill 
Jnliot, !fel"lllaJl llIl"ix. and Jo~ Maoit llIl"own were household words during 
that perioct. Doo_d villains such as' Hey Barcroft, Trever Bernett, Dick 
Curtiss. and Charles: Middleton met their match by the final fade-out in 
the last chapter. 

There was an interesting side effect of these on-going stories for 
those of us who had an ear for music. It was a course in Music Apprecia
tion. If we followed a twelve or fiftee~ episode serial for as many 
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weeks, the main title theme. forward music. or 
be heard being whistled by us as much as the 11 
rade. One night. my parents' were Iistening to 1 
Oft rad10 a~I was dcing ~ homework. "Flash Gm 
played. I asked'what the name of the selection 
PrelUdes" by Lisz1;. I knew that I had to have I 

."., enough money that within three months 1 bought 
ing. I still have that selection. 

Much of the music of' the serials was bon 
"The Light Cavalry Overture" was used as forwal.. Trail"(1939). "Lea Preludes" was used thrOUghOl 
tJile' UniversS'" (1940). and "T!'le William Tell Owl 
"TIte Lol'll! Ranger"(1938). There was also stirril 
tl\s score from "TIte Fighting Devil Dogs"(1938), 
tlmt a certain selectiol!l was featured in seriL 
frOM Universal or Columbia. 

Radio borrowed bridge muS'ic from the cl~ 
In, an interview with a person connacted with ~ 
f01'llled' tlmt the show at first was operating on 
cl'leape~ to pull classical records from thlt' sta' 
ploy a composer. musical director, and an orchl 
Their financial problems added to our muaical 

Picture the'cavalry coming to the rescue 
lrohutZ' O\<llrture" , or evening· or stalking scene: 
gal's Ca\<ll". There are pastoral scenes in the 
lia- Tell' Overture". The second' part of th& s~ 
Vliolent rain storm. Who can' forget the fiJm1e 
are' BOlle' chase scenes that were featured in "X. 
part of the salll& compontion was used as half-' 

"TI1e Flight of the BllIllbleb'ee" was a Datu: 
"The D~nna Dianna Overture" was ll!t interesting 
Prenon (C~E OP TliB YUKON). otller types 
on: theo ciassics-. Por elCallPle, THE STORY OF MAR 
LUI'II8" as its th:ellle. "Valse Triste" was the tr. 

Two Jllelllbers of the Golden. Radio Buffs of 
to IIUS'1c that was featured' in, opening tiUes, 
o:t: 15 serials of the md Thirties and Forties. 
_d.. arm- placed' in' tbe clull's tape library. Th 
~ries' with tl'le quality o:t: each master. 

If' your local TV station haP~1!I8 to run 
been: talking· a\rout (circa 1937-1941), enjoy til 
mood' IlIUsicr. IS' it original or borrOWM from til 
"-..me That Tune"--There i8 Music in (on) the a 

...,. .. ~ ... 'V.nyl..,.V'''·." ........
 

CATALOGING ~y':i~:rs 

ORDBR OP INFORMATION. Plrst use a code n 
tifying tlnF progra•• This is of use to the sen 
questa easily enough. A chronological number, 
code is enough. If a code ia used. explain it< 

lfext COllieS the seriel!l' title in capital 1 
tIe as indicate~ in the program orr the tape. B 
ing between' titIel!' of s-hows such as COLUb.JUA ill 
COLUMalA PRESENrS CORWI~, and others. Be accu~ 

Next comes ,the program title, if' any. g~ 
and substantiated. ideally by a perpetual cale 
gram title given or guests-. describe the progr 
thods' Musical programs, first song I Quiz pr~ 
tant I DralBa or comedy., opening s'egment, includ 
GUNSlolOKii and soap operas. In comedies include' 
gram rather than tlte opening minute or two. S~ 
be merotiol!le<f. For drama or comedy _in charac1 
tifying the program. If no date is given, giv~ 
clues that may be given- by opening and closi!1/! 
lectors- give a story summary even if the progI 
SUSPENSE and ESCAPE. This adds to a much bett~ 
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of the c~ub, the radio program, and of Y",oman 
, I men"~oned' too that she attended Carroll 
as the key 1 was after. At his suggestion I 
Carroll College. 1 explained to the secr~tary weeks. the main title theme, forward music. or chase music themes couldhe was very cooperative and told me where to be heard being whistled by us as much as the #1 hit tune on the Hit Pad the former Navy WAVE living today in Elm rade. One night, my parents' were listening to the, NBC Symphony ConcertMr, Rose is a successful businessman and a on radio a~ I was doing ~ homework. -Plash Gordon" musie was beingRoses met in high school prior to the war played. I asked, what the name of the selection was. I was told -Les? years. They have raised a family of :four, Preludes" by Liszt. I knew that I had to have a recording of it. I saved1 th~ former WAVE remember the broadcast? '-I" enough money that within three months I bought my first classical record

IrO t~D1~S site appear-ed on t'he show. Stationed ing. I still hav,e that selection. , as w~th thousands of other service men and Much of the musi~ o~ the serials was borrowed from the classics.of free tickets to a variety of entertainment "The Light Cavalry Overture" was used as forward music in "The Oregon plays. and'radio prograJllS. Her question for Trail"(1939). "Les Preludes- was used throughout -Flash (Tordon Conquers Troy a IIIllD or a WOIlllU1?- After the panel t.' Univers.-"(1940). and "The William Tell Overture" was associated withtor 5i JAinutes. Y,eoman Weyland was awarded
•• "The Lone Ranger"(1938). There was also stirring original music, such as 
Id to. hear her v,oice after all these years. the score from "The Fighting Devil Dogs"(1938). Sharp ears could tell 

t~t a certain' selectio~ was featured in serials of Republic, or those
~ord~ngs of the o:E.d shows around any more ••• frOM Universal or Columbia.
~B a guest contestant on IT PAYS TO BE. IGNOR Radio ~orro~ed bridge music from the classics and from the serials.
~te that one. too? In an imterv~ew w~th a person connected' with THB LONE RANJB8., I was inthere was a slim chance the other broadcast fOrllled' that the show at first was operating on a shoe-string. It was 
~ I found it. she would get a copy. Mrs. Rose c!'leaper- to pul.l classical records from the- s'tation·s library than to emr. lea~ng the service in 1947 as a Chief pIa" a compo~r, musical director. and an orchestra for musical effects.
~istment. she served in the Port Director's Their financ~al problems added to our musical education. TJ:fANKSI 
~ assi~ was the routing of tJllie Atlantic Picture the' cavalry camlng to the rescue to the sound of "The Pri

sahutz- Ov<erture". or evening, or stalking scenes to the sounds of "Fin
~ •was only one of .uIY progr9JIIS she attended. gal·s Ca~". There are pastoral scenes in the' second part of "The WilI show aDd Milton .Berle,·s radio show. So I l;a. Tell' Overture". The' second' part of ~h~ same selection shows a very
~ours with the Roses last fall. talking to 

~olent rain storm. Who oan' forget the f1Bale of gallopi~ horses? There'cr as it sounded! ov.er thirty years ago. It are' BOnte' chase scenes that were featured in -Les: Preludes • the final 
part of the' same ~olllposition' was used as half-time music. 

"TI1B Plight of the llunb18bee- was a natural for TI:fE GREEN HORltin'v·v ¥ l " • .,.- Wtrtv -The D~nna Dianna Overture" was all' interesting selectiolt. for Sergeant • 
PreS'ton (Cw.LL.EJIDE OF THE YUKON). other types of radio progra. depended 

,~' Ol'll t!'leo classics-. POl' eXlUlPle. THE STORY OF ~RY IIlARLIH had -Clair de 
LUI'Ile- as' its theine. "Valse Triste" was the theme for I LOVa A MYSTERY.Ie IN -: Two 1IIeJ1lbers of the Golden Radio Buffs of Maryland, Inc. have access. \ to music that was featurea in, opening titles. forwards. and chase scenesr , t," ot' 15 serials of the lllid ThirtielJ and Forties. A tape of this music was , t' 'l,.-''',_'~ -ad~ ~ plaoed' in the clu~·s tape library. The quality of the tape 
~ries' with the quality o~ eac~ Master. 

If' your local TV station happene to run the serials t~t we have 
been talking, about (circa 1937-1941). enjoy the story. but listen to the 
mood" IllUnlr. Is it original or borrowed from the classics? Play the game-~oung. GRlilIIl 
-Mam~ That Tune---There is MuS'io in (on) the' air. 

in the Thir- ¥ I V • ", .. .., .... ~1\o_"' __""'_~_-'lII'-'_._~""""'" 
..ber that the 
~1lIt that we 

,,·VtV tV' V- .,. ... 11'- '" 

"~... "', c ~,.,.'"'the radio. I'~.'~ h ,,'~4 
!teet yet. I , .:,<:."4/1 ..".~
bpen'market CATALOGING .......by Jay Hiokerson. editor/publisher ~f
,,' .~ ,,:.!!~-'-A.. ~~.1110 'l.ia the ~" ,,,,i/,-'. "", .. 
~ 2i hours. ORDER OF INFORMATION. Pirst use a code number of some kind in iden
re aostly inierested in were that of adven tifying t~ prograM. This is of use to the sender so he can find the ret played 1n our local theatre on Saturdays. quests easily ~ugh. A chronological number. reel number, or identifying~,feature. our favorite attraction was the code is enough. If a code is- used. explain it in the intrOduction.i see the initial installment of the current Kext eomes the series title in capital letters. Use the series tillke~ on the &'tory in Chapter One. nothing. tle as indicated' in the program orr the tape. Be careful about distinguiehillness would keep you from attending the ing between" titleS' of shows such as COLUli,HlA WORKSHOP, Gl:lS RALlIO WORKSHOP. 

COLUMBIA PRESENTS CORWIN, and others. Be accurate.Lee Powell. Buster Crabbe. Warren Hull. Bill Next c~sthe program title, if any. guests. and the date if knownMaak Brown were household words during 
and substantiated. ideally by a perpetual calendar. If there is no prosuch as Rey Barcroft. Trever Bernett. Dick gram title given or guests. describe the program using the following melIIet their match by the final fade-out in thods. Mus-ical programs, first song, Quiz programs. first joke or contes
tant. D!"aJII!l. or comedy. opening segment, including names of people, as insid! effect of these on-going stories for GUNSMOKB and soap operas. In comedies include the main idea of the pror IIIUS~C. It was a course in Music Apprecia gram rather than the opening minute or two. Skits performed should alsoor fiftee~ episOde serial for as many be mentioned'. For drama or comedy main characters are essential to iden
tifying, the program. If no date is given. give the day, time, and other 
clues that may be gi~n by opening and closing announcements. Many col12 
lectors give a story summary even if the program title is given as in 
SllSPEKSE and ESCAPE. This adds to a much better and more detailed listing. 
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At the end of the half-hour, Raymond
Indicate the sponsor if given. Many collectors have a certain series and' around the litter of corpses. and,apol 

or pro graD but edited or AFRS and are looking for a sponsored one, Some Oft tim' floor. and invite us to read tlle'la' 
:ollectors will not trade for certain programs unless this information is i novel. Then it was time to close the Sque
!1;iven-.	 days', "Good night •••• and pleasant dreams.,

The network should be listed if mentioned at the end of the program, THE HERMIT'S CAVE was another radio 
Indicate if syndicated. AiRS. edited. BBC. records. TV. or movie sound INNER SANCTUill and the programs that imitat 
tracks, I THE Hl\UNTING HOUR, TI:IE SEALED OOOK. and W,

Indicate an accurate time, Oon,'t call 20 minute programs 30 minute told stories of ~enuine supernatural horr 
ones because 3 20 minute programs, will fit on one track of a 1200' reel. TKE ~IT S CAVa had for its occup
Also. when dubbing., don't go from Olllll! track to another with the same pro the Hermit. "Gho-o-ost storiesl Weird stor 
gram unless it is exceptionally long. Splice a little tape to finish it. lIIit klUl_ of them all I Turn' out your light
Also lIIllke sure your dubbing reel doesn't run short and the program is cut while the HeI"lllit tells youl- The stories ttoff before' the end.	 les8 _llIorable than he was. They tended t

QUALITYa It is probably useless to have a standard rating system Stori.8.Tbecause all individuals differ on good. ~ry good, excellent, etc. 1 per	 A ~h superior fantasy series was
sonally suggest that specific probleas be indicated. I featur., IfA!1 fUIQI) POll. TBR&OR. written e: 

Separate and- clarify items b¥ punctuati~ and indentation. since tire Alfred Hitchcock production of 
If you hav.e several prograas trom the sa..e series. mention series recogniZed .. a _ster of horror and rant 

once and indent for further programs, Bramples followa During the 'time Si'AY TUNllD FOR TERR 
842 Ifl)P HlRRlGoANa 8/17143, Hop. a prisoner on, an island. tries to were doinc horror series that achieved gre

escape in his plane, (NBC Blue) 15 67 series fra. Chicago. offered an outlet in
3797 SUSiEl6B. Sneak Previewl 3/23/44, J. Cotten (Roma. C.85)30 484 of Arch Oboler. The fias"'" showmanship of
5557 ~ Millionth: Joel 6/22/50, Jack Carson (Auto. CBS) 30 749 word in its tiM. TIte t .... the series gen 
Thi~ is concise but giwa9 essential information. The first number issue a record. albWI of stories fro. the


is the chronological listing. The last two are the time and reel,
 Dead." 'ollowing a good reaction on the re
Your style of writing will be up to you. Just make sure your list  maber of his LIaHTS OUTI scripts in a ser9ing is the way you wish to see others. under	 tlle tiUe ARCH OBOLBR'S PLAYS. 

"You carr turn th.. on now." the a.nnol.. 1ft V 1 11" ........ 'If' ........... ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥.... ."" ¥to
 
wa~ over. But unfortunately. we can never j 
achieve that purity of darlmess. that blanl 

......., ...... V • ., 1 V- ¥ ~
TALES TO SCARE Dnl S.omM	 MATeK '.. Yl .QU ~"" by Don RiC'i:;:;~
lishers ofTHE YELL OUT It 7;31 ,.•• L. The Old "estro 10_. The AlJOF YOU!! 'I1Ie door to !be Imler s..... 2_. Thlt Magio Detective 11_. Invelrtj 

tum creab .Iowly open, and !be 3_. Crime Photographer 12_, Adventl
by Stu Mann. OTacoa 

lupbriou. voice of Raymoad. 4_. TIte Magioian lL. Pier 21 
5_. The Magician (another) 14=. Angelyour holl, sr- you every Satur· "Good eveming. friends, C. JIoy Detec'tive 15_. lncorday night in a prosrlDl aboutThis is Raymond. your hori, wel 7~ fhe Merrtal ianker 16~ Priva'

equally compounded of thriIIocolldng you in through tlte squeak 8_. fl're Jlen'tali~ 17_. Priva' 
and chill.. laughter and IUlponIOoing door to the INI\1BR SANCTUIl, We 9_. fhe Barber 18_. The

have another tale to thrill you. BehiDdthe door of thelllJl'l1"S_ 
and to chill you, WOlI"t you cOllie tum lie mysteries; 8'0in withRay•. 

Central tift York.r....hear 1l£ SClNlB (:Ein and have a seat? No chair. you moud and ..,joy them I 
say? Wlly don't you try that black 
box over there? It's nice to hav.
 
someone here who really believes in, blJck magic. the supernatural, zom

bies.	 and goblins,. What's that? You don't really believe in those things?
 LIJ .~~~h~~~~t~Well.	 our story tonight is about a man who didn't believe in thelll either. 

38-4Ot page NOSTALGIA RADIO NEWS eachbut he found out that he was wrong--dead wrong. Ha-ha-ha-haaa...... 
As host of INNER SANCTUM. Raymond ushered us into an abode of mys • NEIlS f..- the worlds of new and old tilne radio. 

tery and a place of dread. but one where what you dreaded seldom turned • exclu.iv. KN/IICE. listings, log and plot outU 
out to be real. One week you might hear about a nice old man who seemed TH! C. _10 II\'8TER't nEAT£R with stars, aut 
to be a 'Vl8IIIPtre but turned out to be just a nice old man or. at worst. a • RADIO THENlNOW••• photos of the stars of old & 
va.pire turned out to be a deranged doctor with a llypodermic needle and • RADIO YESTERDAY ••• ads, old pronram schedules, 
a bicycle pump. Another week you might hear how a strange creature from • CN/IlDINI 8ROADCASTING CORPORATIa-J pronram high
the sea was killing of~ an entire shipful of ..en. one by one. But in the • ljHERE TO T1..tlE in New York. Ontario to Ouebec fo 
end- it turned out to be the captain who was doing it all, • plus ads (write f~r info about advertisin9) & 

Himan Brown was the man behind INNER SAICl'UM's creaking door. It's One year (12 monthly issu.s) $7.50 first c1&:omirroUIJ groan of massive hinges swinging open to reveal the terrible US, CNINJA, MEXICO; elsewhere $8.7o-sA11'LE I:chamber of Efhadows: was the perfBC't openi.ng for every show, Brown used 
music as a EFound effect. His organist was' warned never to playa recog '.....ke checks payable to NOSTALGIA RADIO NBIll 
nizable BOng or. if he could help it. even an original snatch of melody, NOSTALGIA RADIO NaIS ~ B I (] G E R 

Brown's biggest trouble was in his methods of killing people. The Feder BOX 2214 ~,.... than ever • 
al Communications Commission objected if he got too specific. Actually, Syracu•• , N.Y, 13220....,.-1lilj 300 paid su 
anyone who followed INNER SANCTUM in real life would soon be heading not -- NOSTAlGIA RADIO NEWS••• over ~ vears ••• and stillfor the Squeaking Door, but for the green door at the death house, The 
plotEF generally explained away the supernatural to make you "believe the ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
story could really happen." 1514 

ev.ry FridaY at 8:06 PM on WRVO (I'M) 89.9 
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iven. Many collector s have d ce t a in serIes 
and are looki ng f or a s ponsor d one . orne 
_er t ain p ogram unl es s thi s informat on i 

ment i one t t he end of t ~ program. 
BEe , rec o d s , V, r ovi s ound-

call 20 minu t e programs )0 minute• Don ' t 
will fit on one t r ack of a 120 0 ' reel. 

o one track to another with the same pro

l ong. Spl ice a lit tle tape to fini s h it.
 

1 doesn ' t run short and the program is cut
 

usel es s to have a standard rating system 
on good, very good, excellent, etc. I per
robl e. s be indicated. 

bf punctuatio~ and indentation. 
a-e from the saMe series, mention series 

ogr • Bxamples follow. 
I Hop. a prisoner on an island, tries to 

ne. (MIK: Blue) 15 67 
aw. )/2)/44, J. Cotten (Roma, CBS»)O 484 

, 6/ 22/ 50 , Jack Carson (Auto, CBS) )0 749 
B essent i a l information. The first number 
r he last two are the time and reel. 
11 be up to you. Just make sure your list 
other s . 

E INNER SJNL'I'IJM 
It 7;30 p.l. 

The door to the IDDer !anc . 
lam creili . lowly open, and Iho a 
lu«UbrioUJ voice of Raymond, 

yoUl hatt, reet. you every S.tur. 
b}" niGht in • proKTMm about 

.k uol1y compounded 01 Ihrillt 
We and dUll.. lauch'er and . u.pen.., , Behind thedoor of thellUI" Sanc. 
e tum lie my.uries i go in with Ray. ' ou 

mood and mjay themI ck 
e 
i n bl.ck magic, the supernatural, zom

You don't really believe in those things? 
t a Man who didn't believe in them either, 
ong--dead wrong. Ha-ha-ha-haaa•••• " 
Raymond ushered us into an abode of mys 

one wher e what you dreaded seldom turned 
ght hear about a nice old man who seemed 
to be just a nice old man or. at worst. a 

ed doctor with a hypodermic needle and 
~ might hear how a strange creature from 
re s hi pf ul of men. one by one. But i n the 
ain who was doing it all.
 
hind II SAHC TU~' s creaki ng doo r . It's
 
swinging Open to r ev eal t he ter r ible
 

opening for ev ery s how. r own us ed 
. t was warned n ver t o play 8 r ecog 

lp it, ev _n an original sna t ch of melody, 
li s t hode of killing pe opl e, The Peder 
ected i f he g t 0 0 s peci f i c . Actually, 

in r eal l i f e would soon be heading not 
the green door a t dea h house. The 

~ he supernatural 0 make you "believe the 

t he hal f - Hou • Ray," d ould !' appear , s t ppi • ve r 
and . ounn the i t er ~ f cor pse , an d apologise f r ~h dd l of l oad 
o he ! r , anc invite u to rE !l.O t \o 1 es"t IN RR AU, I 1s ~. 

nov ,l . Then it • 1 " t me t cl os e th Squ ak ng Door or anoth , r seve~ 
days , "G 0< night • • .• an d pl ea s an t eams •• • •Squeeeee eeea - KA- HU I 

.'S CAVE was ~~o t h r r ad i o e ller , but d.ffered trom 
SA. ' ~ U l> , and t he pr ogr ams that 1'\ t at l!d "t , s o;*~ l ike 
U . 1. . HOUR , THE SEAL <lOOiI., and 'II lim C R p.g . :::Ito CAva 

told stories of genuine supernatural or r o. 
TIiE ,.I T ·S CAVE had for i t s occupant an elderly t or y- t e l er, 

t tte Hermit. "G.ho-o-ost s toriesl Weird storiesl And murd e r s t I T ~e Her-
mi t knows of them alII Tur n out your lights , turn them ,and 11sten 
while the ~ it t e_ l s you." The s t ories the I _~it t old were perhaps... l ess m mor a bl e than he was. They tended toward h1ghly tradit ional gho t 
stories. i ti

A ch superior fantasy series was anot her syndicated transcr p on 
feature STAY, TU NED FOR TERROR, written entirely by Robert Bloch who. 
since t he Alfred Hitchcock production of his novel ~. has been fully 
recognized as a master of horror and fantasy. . 

During the time S ~AY TUNED FOR t~OR was broadcast~ other wr1ters 
were doing horror s e r i os that achieved greater fame. LIGHiS OUTl. an NBC 
series from Chicago offered an outlet in the Thirties for the talents 
of Arch Oboler. The ' f l a s hy showmanship of Oboler made LIGHTS OU TI a by
word in its time. The fame the series generated has enabled Obole; to 
issue a record album of stories from the program under the title, Drop 
Dead." Following a good reaction on the re~ord album. Obo~er rev1ved a 
number of his LIGHTS OUTl scripts in a ser1es of 196) radlo productions 
under the title ARCH OOOLER' S PLAY&. 

"You can turn them on now," the anrrouncer said when LIGHTS (JUTl 
wa~ over. But unfortunately, we can never turn the lights ,off again to 
achieve that purity of darkness, that blank slate of imaglnation. 

~ ' -J UP UTR QUIZ •••• by D~n Richardson & Al R?ckford, editors/pub
lishers of Nostalgia ~ ~, 

1__ , The Old Maestro 10__ , The All American Boy 19 • Tracer of 
2__ • The Magic Detective 11__ , Investigator Lost Perso_ . 
J__ • Crime Photographer 12__ , Adventurer 20__ • Master 
4__ • The Magician 1)__ • Pier 2 ) Detective 
5__ , The Magician (another) 14__ , Angel of Mercy 21 ,Por Hire 
6 • Boy ~tectlve 15__ • I ncor pora t ed 22--, The Sailor 
7~ The Mental Benker 16__ , Private Det e ct i ve 2)__, Public 
8 • The Ment al i s t 17__ , Private Detective Defender 
9 ,The Barbe r 18__ • The lvIagni f i c ent 24__ , Space Cade1 

25__ , Rumor.................................................:
 Detective
C. ntral New York.r•••• h.ar THE SOUNDS OF YESTE~Y 

...+~+::ml\'nm,~~,~i?1~~wreJ ~...l.!2 +.t. ...<.:::2i4+++++1 A) Kitty Keene 
~	 R) John Steele C) H

(I), .oo~~I~u~, .~~~~ru~~:~. d ~~~!;~hC~!~k
 
3B-4Ot paM NOSTA " I A RADIO NEI'1S each month wi th : H) Tom Corbett I) R 

• ' IEWS from the worlds of n. w and old t i m. r ad i o . Bernie J) Dr. IQ 
• ex c luslv. NNNa. list in!!., log and plot outli n• • f or • K) Kate Hopkins L) 

* J:I~H::~O l~o~T~~ ew ~~ : r: t:;s~ I:U~ h~:~ ~~~~o. : ~)e~r~~a::a~~~k 
* RAlJIO YESTEnOAY... a ds. old pr-c qr-ern sche du le s, etc. • 0) Roger Kilgore 
• CANADI AN BROADCAST!' , CORPORATI ON p r oo r il/Tl hinhlin ht s . : P) Blackstone Q) Ri 
• \'/HERE TO T~ E i n New York. Ontario e. o ue bec f or OTR. • ard Diamond R) Jack 
*	 plus a ds (writ. f'1r info a bout adver t i sin g ) 1\ muc h more ... : Armstrong S) Casey 

One year (1 2 monthly iasues) $7.50 first cla ss mail in • T) Martin Kane 
US , CIWNJA, r-lEXICO; elsewhere " •7~SAMPLE ISSUE 50e . : ~l ~~~~a~:r~)rDun
' la ke checks payabl e t o NOSTAlGIA RADIO HaIS 1\ mail t o : • ninger X) Jeff Rega 

NOSTAlGIA RADIO NEWS _~ B I G G E R 1\ be tter : Y.) Johnny 1 dero 
BOX 2214 -. ~ tha n . ve r with ove r • 

Sy r a c u ee . N.Y. 13220 /" 300 oaid s ubsc r-tbe r-s ... : Ans wer s on pa e 2. 
I\(STALGIA RN)IO • .• ovo r- r- '/~ a r~ .•• Cl n~ f~ i or li n" I ! ! :4 
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